or preclinical AD treatment include: 1) cholinergic drugs with the aim of compensating the loss of neurotransmitter, 2) brain-derived neurotrophic factors (BDNF) to protect damaged neurons, and 3) therapeutic genes to eliminate or inhibit protein aggregation. These strategies perform by achieving temporal neuronal function recovery, neuroprotection, or inhibition of abnormal protein aggregation. [2] However, researchers have found that diagnostic mild cognitive impairment is the hallmark of an already late stage in AD progression when irreversible brain damage occurs and cannot be cured by neuroprotection or the removal of amyloid deposition. [3] This could explain the successive failures of Aβ antibodies in clinical trials [4] during late years. It also calls for the development of new and efficient strategies addressing early pathological changes in AD progression.
Introduction
Alzheimer's disease (AD) is a common neurodegenerative disease featured by the abnormal cerebral deposition and cognitive dysfunctions. [1] Current therapeutic agents for clinical Normally, microglia activation is controlled with inhibitive neuronal ligands. But under the circumstance of AD, continuous neuron loss causes insufficient inhibition and induces microglia "priming," a phenotype with hyperreactivity but impaired phagocytosis. Primed microglia are extremely sensitive to immune stimulus which lead to an exaggerated and uncontrolled inflammatory response. [6] As a result, the abnormal AD microenvironment has a significant impact on the behaviors of primed microglia and accelerates AD progression. [7] Nanoparticles have been reported effective in controlling microglia states by the modulation of AD microenvironment, mainly through the removal of toxic proteins. For example, high-density lipoprotein/apolipoprotein E nanoparticles enhanced the clearance of β-amyloids and alleviated microglia overactivation; [8a] brain-targeted nanoparticles also inhibited neuroinflammation by disrupting Aβ aggregation via siRNA or therapeutic peptides delivery; [2b,8b] ceria-based (CeO 2 ) nanoparticles reduced tau-induced microglial activation by delivering tau inhibitor. [8c] However, clinical data show that anti-inflammatory strategies only function when applied in an early, asymptomatic phase of AD. [7] Although abnormal protein aggregation and neuron damage are used to define AD pathology, they are considered as rather the result than the pathogeny of disease progression. Current strategies are mostly based on pathologies in the late, irreversible stage of AD, proven to be ineffective in clinical trials. [9] It is reported that cellular stress and synapse loss should occur years before the emergence of amyloid deposition, [10] while abnormal gliosis starts early and continues throughout the whole AD development. [11] These two pathologies make a better temporal match and indicate the early involvement of microglia in neuron damage. Oxidative stress caused by high level of reactive oxygen species (ROS) is one of the typical characteristics of AD brains. [12] ROS could be generated early from activated microglia and damaged mitochondria in affected neurons, or from the reaction between metal ions and Aβ amyloids in the advanced stage [13] that forms a sustaining oxidative microenvironment during AD progression. The gradual accumulation of oxidative damage precedes and leads to the appearance of pathological AD symptoms. [14] Furthermore, ROS have been reportedly a contributor of microglia activation as proinflammatory signaling molecules. [15] Similar to the situation in tumor microenvironment, oxidative stress is leveraged to trigger drug release in ROS-responsive drug delivery systems for AD treatment. [16] Additionally, in the scenario of AD, these strategies are able to eliminate excessive ROS generated from neuronal mitochondria, to achieve inhibited ROS stimulation to microglia and modulation of the inflammatory microenvironment. [8c] The hindrance of blood-brain barrier (BBB) and the locusspecific intracerebral drug distribution should also be taken into consideration for AD drug delivery. Conventional braintargeting nanoparticles rely on diffusion once crossing BBB, thus lack AD locus selectivity since only hippocampus and cortex are affected in the early stage. [1a] Notably, substance transportation of BBB is changed under the chronic inflammatory microenvironment induced by abnormal microglia. Downregulation of glucose transporter and low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein has been introduced as neopathy in AD, [17] which further restricts the application of the already established brain-targeting strategies. However, expression of receptor for advanced glycation end-products (RAGE) has been shown to increase on BBB, neurons, and microglia along with the formation of neuroinflammation in AD. [18] RAGE mediates the influx transport of plasma Aβ into brain and causes subsequent neurotoxicity and microglia activation, which detrimentally contributes to AD pathologies. [19] Recent work has confirmed RAGE as a solid target for positron emission computed tomography (PET) imaging of AD locus. [20] Based on the aberrant hyperreactive state of microglia and the associated microenvironment changes in the early stage of AD progression, we herein present a polymeric micelle drug delivery system (Ab-PEG-LysB/CUR) with sequential targeting ability to normalize AD microenvironment via microglia modulation. The nanoscale micelles could be constructed with three components, including an RAGE targeting peptide (Ab) derived from Aβ protein, an amphiphilic polymer (poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG)-LysB) with ROS responsiveness and scavenging ability, and the model drug curcumin (CUR), a hydrophobic natural compound which has been reported to target to Aβ aggregation. [21] By mimicking abnormal Aβ transportation, the micelles could accumulate in AD microenvironment via RAGE binding and exert neuroprotection and microglia modulation through the synergistic effects of polymers and payloads (Scheme 1). Effective neuroprotection and alleviation of oxidative stress was demonstrated in vitro. It was also proved in amyloid precursor protein (APP)/presenilin-1 (PS1) mice model that the progressive aggregation of abnormal proteins and the cognitive decline in the late disease stage could be reversed via an early modulation of the oxidative microenvironment and the overreactive state of microglia. This work could provide new evidence for the feasibility to modulate microglia as a new strategy for early phase AD treatment.
Result and Discussion

Preparation and Characterization of APLB/CUR Micelles
The amphiphilic copolymer was synthesized via amidation reaction between a phenylboronic containing motif and amine groups on poly(ethylene glycol)-polylysine (PEG-pLys) ( Figure S1 , Supporting Information). Briefly, PEG-pLys was obtained by ring-opening reaction and the exposed amine side groups were conjugated with an active imidazoyl carbamate of pinacol phenylboronic ester described in a previous work. [22] The chemical composition of the polymer was verified by 1 H NMR and gel permeation chromatography (GPC) ( Figure S2 , Supporting Information) in detail. Approximately 20 phenylboronic groups were attached to each polymer backbone, which formed the hydrophobic segment (designated LysB) to load insoluble curcumin in the inner core via supramolecular self-assembly. To achieve RAGE-mediated targeting, a small peptide KLVFFAED (designated Ab peptide) derived from the binding domain of Aβ protein with RAGE was applied. [23] The C terminal of the peptide was modified with hexynoic acid to introduce an alkynyl group for the click reaction with N 3 -PEG-LysB. Successful conjugation was indicated by decreased elution time in GPC result ( Figure S2C , Supporting Information) and IR spectrum as the peak of azide group disappeared ( Figure S3 , Supporting Information).
Due to the responsiveness of phenylboronic structure to oxidative stimuli, [24] the hydrophobic segment was designed to go through sequential oxidation and hydrolysis as illustrated in Figure 1a . The exposed phenolic hydroxyl group would lead to a cascade of self-immolative electronic elimination process, which eventually leads to the complete void of the modified motifs. The polymer responsive degradation was examined in vitro with 1 × 10 −6 m H 2 O 2 in phosphate buffer saline (PBS) 7.4 to simulate pathological oxidative environment in vivo. [25] 4-Hydroxybenzylalcohol was detected as the degradation product from the polymer backbone by high performance liquid chromatography ( Figure S4 , Supporting Information) and was used to monitor the degradation rate of polymer in H 2 O 2 . As shown in Figure 1b , the polymer demonstrated a pulsatile degradation pattern, which gradually ceased as H 2 O 2 went out but quickly resumed with additional H 2 O 2 in each cycle. In consensus, no degradation was found in polymers treated with only PBS.
To prepare the curcumin loaded micelles, a mixture of drug and polymers in N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) was dialyzed against PBS 7.4 overnight to allow self-assembly. Modification of the RAGE targeting peptide was controlled by quantitative mixing of peptide conjugated polymers. Total three kinds of micelles were prepared: Ab peptide modified or unmodified micelles with curcumin loaded (designated APLB/CUR or PLB/CUR, respectively), and additionally Ab peptide modified micelles without drug loaded (designated APLB). Dynamic light scattering (DLS) and transmission electron microscope (TEM) images showed uniform sphere-like particles of PLB/ CUR with a hydrodynamic diameter around 65 nm ( Figure 1c and Figure S5 and Table S1 , Supporting Information). The critical micelle concentration of APLB/CUR were measured by using pyrene as a probe to indicate micelle formation and was calculated as 82 µg mL −1 ( Figure S6 , Supporting Information), which was much lower than the micelle concentration in blood (≈500 µg mL −1 ) and guaranteed the stability of micelles in vivo upon dilution. The core-shell structure was readily disassociated after H 2 O 2 incubation because of the irregular size distribution and micelle morphology (Figure 1d ). This was in consistence with the polymer degradation profile and could be attributed to the conversion of the polymer from an amphiphilic state into a more hydrophilic state in respond to ROS. To be mentioned, the ROS responsive drug release profile was not investigated in this work due to the antioxidant property of curcumin which made it hard to detect after incubation with H 2 O 2 .
Next, we evaluated the ROS scavenging ability of micelles as part of their therapeutic effects. H 2 O 2 was incubated with curcumin or micelles for certain time and its remaining concentration was measured. Both blank micelles (PLB) and curcumin loaded micelles (PLB/CUR) showed excellent ability of ROS scavenging ( Figure 1e than 5% H 2 O 2 was left after the first 4 h treatment. After further incubation, H 2 O 2 treated with curcumin also showed slightly decrease which could be attributed to its fewer ROS reaction sites compared with the polymers. This was consistent with the result of a polymeric prodrug of vanillin reported by Kwon et al. [26] that polymer-based nanoparticles could provide greater capability to scavenge ROS compared with conventional small molecule antioxidants. Since oxidative stress would cause direct and irreversible neuron death [27] plus microglia activation, [28] we suggest that this polymer-based micelle itself could serve as a strong neuroprotective and anti-inflammatory agent by inhibiting ROS signaling.
Investigation on Cellular Uptake and Intracellular Disposition of Micelles
KLVFFAED is a short version of Aβ with high binding affinity with RAGE but depleted signaling transduction, [23] which induces negligible cytotoxicity compared with Aβ and is regarded ideal for micelle functionalization. To substantiate its efficacy, brain capillary endothelium cells (BCECs) and SH-SY5Y cells were used as the in vitro models for BBB and neurons respectively as both cell lines have been reported to express RAGE. [29] Cellular uptake was characterized by the fluorescence of curcumin. We found significantly increased fluorescence signal in both cells treated with APLB/CUR compared with unmodified PLB/CUR ( Figure S7 , Supporting Information), indicating the positive role of Ab peptide in RAGE binding and cell uptake. To further prove that RAGE mediates the transportation of APLB/CUR micelles across BBB, BCECs monolayer in a transwell system was applied as a more similar model to the situation in vivo ( Figure S8a , Supporting Information). Coumarin-6 (Cou6) was encapsulated in the micelles as a probe to detect their permeability across the BCECs monolayer. No significant changes were found in the integrity and stability of the monolayers before and after the experiment ( Figure S8b Supporting Information). As a result, micelles modified with Ab peptide showed higher transport across the monolayer compared with unmodified micelles and preincubation with free peptide could further inhibit this RAGE-mediated transport.
Since RAGE expression can be further upregulated on microglia upon Aβ stimulation, [18a] we investigated the micelle uptake in mouse microglia Ra2 cells incubated with Aβ [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] , which is the residue of Aβ but retains the toxicity of the fulllength protein. [30] Intracellular curcumin quantification demonstrated an over tenfold increase of micelle uptake after 24 h preincubation with Aβ and an even higher uptake of APLB/CUR compared with PLB/CUR due to possible RAGE upregulation and RAGE-mediated internalization (Figure 2a) . We suggested that Ab peptide modified micelles could selectively target to the overreactive subpopulation of microglia to achieve AD microenvironment modulation.
The mechanisms of micelle internalization were further investigated under various inhibitive conditions, including filipin for caveolin inhibition, colchicine for macropinpcytosis inhibition, PhAsO for clathrin inhibition, and 4 °C for energy inhibition. As indicated in Figure 2b ,c, the uptake of APLB/ CUR was inhibited differently in BCECs and SH-SY5Y cells, which, respectively, indicated a macropinocytosis pathway and a clathrin-dependent pathway. This could be attributed to the Ab peptide mimicked different dispositions of Aβ by RAGE on BBB and neurons, [19] as Aβ crosses BBB from luminal side into brain parenchyma through a transcellular pathway but is eventually internalized by neurons. To verify the drug release profile responding to the intracellular milieu after internalization, micelles were labeled with coumarin and incubated with SH-SY5Y cells with or without the addition of H 2 O 2 . Micelles were found colocalized with endosomes/lysosomes within the first 30 min and showed effective endosome escaping as separate signals of coumarin (green) and lysosomes (red) were observed after further incubation. However, coumarin could be readily released from the escaped micelles during further incubation with the presence of H 2 O 2 , as the green fluorescence diffused in the whole cytoplasm (Figure 2d) , which was consistent with the responsive micelle disassembly observed by TEM. This ensured the micelles to transport through BBB in an intact form via a "Trojan horse" way and then release carried drug in neurons or microglia under oxidative intracellular milieu.
Evaluation of Brain-Targeting Ability and Intracerebral Distribution
To further validate the Aβ mimicking ability of the micelles, we next studied if the Ab peptide modification could change their biodistribution in vivo. RAGE expression was first examined in the APP/PS1 model to confirm the applicability. Significantly enhanced expression was found in AD affected areas, including cortex and hippocampus, with ≈2.5-fold increase compared with the wild type mice ( Figure S9 , Supporting Information). RAGE upregulation enhances the inflammatory milieu around BBB and induces Aβ accumulation in AD brains. [19] Thus, a hydrophobic near-infrared probe boron-dipyrromethene (BODIPY) was encapsulated in the APLB micelles and injected intravenously to APP/PS1 and wild type (WT) mice. More brain accumulation was found in AD mice treated with APLB/ BODIPY (Figure 2e and Figure S10 , Supporting Information), possibly due to the enhanced RAGE transportation across BBB. BODIPY micelles treated mice were sacrificed and brains were used to perform frozen section. As demonstrated in the fluorescence imaging, more red signals of the probe were found specifically in the hippocampus of mice treated with APLB/ BODIPY ( Figure 2f ) compared with unmodified micelles, indicating the selective accumulation in AD affected areas.
Taken together, this Aβ-derived peptide mimicked the aberrant Aβ transportation to facilitate BBB penetration and subsequent locus-specific accumulation of the micelles into AD microenvironment. Then, micelles could be actively internalized into neurons or activated microglia and release cargo in the oxidative intracellular milieu.
In Vitro Evaluation of Neuroprotection Under Oxidative Stress and Aβ Toxicity
To examine the neuroprotective effects of the micelles in AD microenvironment, we applied two neuron toxicity models of SH-SY5Y via respective incubation with H 2 O 2 or aggregated Aβ [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] to simulate AD microenvironment.
[31] Previous literatures report that once oxidation occurs in neuronal soma, neurons would go through rapid caspase-dependent apoptosis. [27] Therefore, thiazolyl blue (MTT) assay was used to evaluate cell viability in the presence of H 2 O 2 with preincubation of different formulations. We found severe neuron death after H 2 O 2 treatment. However, APLB/CUR and APLB significantly rescued cell death compared with PBS, which was attributed to their quick scavenge of large amount of ROS via polymer degradation (Figure 3a) . Curcumin also partially contributed to the neuroprotection as drug loaded micelles showed slightly better effect than blank micelles, which agreed with curcumin's ROS scavenging ability as demonstrated in Figure 1e . Intracellular ROS level could be elevated by Aβ through disruption of mitochondria membrane in neurons, which is one of the mechanisms of Aβ induced neurotoxicity. [32] Hence, the cellular oxidative stress could be investigated to evaluate the neuroprotective effect of micelles against Aβ after treatment. ROS was directly indicated with an ROS probe dihydroethidium (DHE) in the Aβ 25-35 treated cell model (Figure 3b) . Surprisingly, curcumin treated cells showed least red fluorescence comparable with APLB/CUR group. To further confirm this phenomenon, we also performed Annexin V-fluorescein (FITC)/propidium iodide (PI) double staining assay and found better antiapoptosis effect of both curcumin and APLB/CUR against Aβ [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] (Figure 3c ). The increased efficiency of curcumin in reducing oxidative stress and neuroprotection in this model might attribute to its hydrophobicity facilitated diffusion across cell membrane and its ability to directly bind Aβ oligomers and inhibit their cytotoxicity. [33] To validate this hypothesis, Aβ monomer was left for aggregation with the presence of different formulations and probed with oligomer-specific antibody. Curcumin and curcumin loaded micelles showed significant inhibition of Aβ aggregation while negligible effect was shown in blank micelles or PBS treated group, indicating the role of curcumin in Aβ oligomer formation and subsequent neuroprotection (Figure 3d ).
Evaluation of Memory Decline, Aβ Burden in AD Model Mice
APP/PS1 transgenic mice were applied as the animal model to further substantiate our strategy. Mice were pregrouped and treated with various curcumin formulations as illustrated (Figure 4a) . The treatment began from an early stage in the disease progression at the age of 6 months (Week 26) when Aβ plaques are reported to just start forming in the brain in this model. [34] Saline, curcumin, or micelles were administrated via tail vein weekly for 3 months from Week 26 to Week 37. Morris water maze test was performed at Week 38 to quantify the memory and cognitive improvement. Transgenic mice treated with APLB/CUR showed significantly improved memory behavior in finding the platform in the water maze, which was almost comparable to wild type mice, in terms of escape latency, swimming time spent in the targeted quadrant as well as crosses over the platform site (Figure 4b,c) . Accordingly, the least Aβ and inflammation burdens (Figure 4d ) and normalized neuron density [35] (Figure S11 , Supporting Information) were found in the hippocampus of APLB/CUR treated mice after 3 month treatment. These results demonstrated that the spatial cognition and memory improvement was related with positive brain microenvironment changes including Aβ burdens and neuroinflammation. Because of the scheduled multiple injections, we also investigated the potential toxicity of the polymeric micelles after treatment. As shown in the H&E staining, no obvious organ injury was found in all groups which indicated favorable biocompatibility of our system ( Figure S12 , Supporting Information). Due to the multiple failure of Aβ antibodies in clinical trials since the last decades, not only the targets of AD pathologies but also the timing of treatment has been reconsidered for AD drug development. [11] It is suggested that intervention should be taken before the breaking point where cognitive impairment begins and too much damage has been caused. [3a] Our data showed that this early treatment with multiple targets might have a better chance to control microglia states before the irreversible damage occurs.
Monitoring of Brain Microenvironment Changes During Treatment and Underlying Mechanisms
It is hypothesized that newly proliferated microglia would develop a dysfunctional phenotype in the abnormal AD microenvironment which sustain chronic neuroinflammation and [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] after incubation with different formulations and quantitative results. P value in (a) was calculated by comparing with group APLB/CUR; P value in (d) was calculated by comparing with group Aβ oligomer (*P < 0.05, *P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 or ****P < 0.0001).
oxidative stress in AD. [36] In response, we supposed that microenvironment changes during treatment could have a direct role in microglia modulation. To understand the process of how APLB/CUR changed AD microenvironment, immunostaining assay and cytokine measurements were performed at the age of 3 and 6 months before treatment and each month during treatment (Week 29, 33, and 37) to monitor oxidative stress and neuroinflammation as two major markers. In addition, dot blot was also performed to investigate the changes of soluble Aβ oligomers in brains.
Consistent with the clinical observation in AD patients, [37] we found significant oxidative damage already emerged in hippocampus and cortex from 3-month old and persisted to 6-month old, which was indicated with the green fluorescence of 8-hydroxyguanosine (8-OHG) staining, a modified base in oxidized DNA. On the other hand, obvious activation of microglia and enhanced cytokine expression were also observed, even without severe burden of Aβ plaques by the age of 6 months ( Figure S13 , Supporting Information). Several researches suggest that aberrant microglia activation precedes the emergence of protein aggregation during AD progression. [10, 38] The level of soluble oligomers in brain is reported to increase in the first phase in APP/PS1 mice, which is correlated with the gene regulation of immune response. [39] As shown in the dot blot assay, we found increased Aβ oligomers in the brains of 3-month and 6-month-old transgenic mice ( Figure S14 , Supporting Information). In fact, oligomer forms of Aβ are more toxic to neurons and microglia than the visible fibrils in the late stage. [40] This might explain the hyperreactive state of microglia and oxidative stress we observed in the early phase and implies the dominant role of microglia in disrupting brain microenvironment and triggering AD development, which strengthens our hypothesis to modulate microglia in an early stage.
Microenvironment monitoring was followed up once the drug administration started. Surprisingly, significant relief of oxidative stress was first demonstrated after 1-month (M7) treatment with APLB/CUR (Figure 5a and Figure S15 , Supporting Information). We assumed that micelles could immediately respond to the oxidative microenvironment and decrease the ROS level, due to its enhanced accumulation via . P value in (c) was calculated by comparing with group APLB/CUR (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 or ***P < 0.001).
RAGE targeting and quick ROS elimination by polymer degradation. The same phenomenon was also observed in mice treated with blank micelles, showing the dominant role of polymers in reducing oxidative stress. But even though oxidative damage was negligible at this time, massive gliosis could still be observed as demonstrated by the unchanged cytokine expression (Figure 5b) as well as the large number and shape of Iba-1 microglia staining ( Figure S16 , Supporting Information). This was in accordance with the insignificant difference of oligomer levels between groups ( Figure S14 , Supporting Information). After 2-month (M8) treatment, fewer activated microglia were found in APLB/CUR group ( Figure S16 ), which was also substantiated by the decreased expression of tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and interleukin-1β (IL-1β) in the brain (Figure 5c,d) . A slight decrease of cytokine expression was also observed in blank micelle treated mice compared with control group, indicating a weaker modulation of microglia without the participation of curcumin. At the end of 3-month treatment (M9), mice injected with APLB/CUR showed least oxidative stress, microglia activation and cerebral burden of Aβ plaques, which was almost normalized as wild type mice (Figures S15 and S16, Supporting Information). Additionally, during treatment, a gradual decrease of Aβ oligomer level was found only in mice treated with APLB/CUR micelles ( Figure S14 , Supporting Information). Taken together, the microenvironment changes in AD brain after APLB/CUR treatment could be summarized into three steps as demonstrated in Figure 5d : 1) relieved oxidative stress first (M7); 2) followed by alleviated neuroinflammation (M8); and 3) eventually decreased Aβ burden (M9).
To understand the mechanisms of curcumin facilitated microglia modulation, we investigated the mRNA expression of several key proteins related with Aβ metabolism. As shown in Figure 5f and Figure S17 in the Supporting Information, we found significantly inhibited glycogen synthase kinase-3β (GSK-3β) expression and decreased APP, PS1 (γ-secretase) mRNA expression in the brain of APLB/CUR treated mice. Elevated expression and activation of GSK-3β has been reported in AD brains, [41] which augments Aβ production by enhancing the transcription of amyloid cascade proteins including APP and PS1 (Figure 5e ). [42] Curcumin has been reported to downregulate GSK-3β expression [43] and directly bind Aβ oligomers to inhibit its toxicity which was also demonstrated in vitro (Fig 3c) . Thus, we suggested curcumin could restrain Aβ-induced microglia activation from both a biochemical level via Aβ inhibition and a transcriptional level by interrupting GSK-3β pathway in neurons.
We suppose that the sequential changes of brain microenvironment during treatment reflect the responsiveness of microglia to APLB/CUR micelles. With the participation of multiple brain cells in AD progression, AD microenvironment is composed of various microglial activators including ROS and cytokines secreted from microglia themselves or damage associate molecular pattern and Aβ oligomers released from damaged neurons. [44] These molecules further amplify microglia activation and form the vicious circle which eventually causes the irreversible neuron loss in the late stage. Therefore, multiple targets in AD microenvironment should be simultaneously controlled for effective treatment. [1b] With the strong ROS scavenging ability of the polymer, oxidative stress could be easily adjusted in the first place to protect neurons and attenuate microglia activation, but the excessive expression of Aβ from neurons might provide an alternative pathway to activate microglia, motivating them to be more resistant to antioxidant modulation. Our data showed that synergistic effects of carriermediated ROS elimination and cargo mediated Aβ inhibition were required for microglia modulation, which might explain the difference between APLB and APLB/CUR on neuroinflammation inhibition. By normalizing AD microenvironment, Aβ burden could be reduced which in turn affected the metabolisms of damaged neurons and interdicted the vicious circle. These results further provide evidence that microglia could be modulated by targeting AD microenvironment with nanoparticles.
Conclusion
In summary, we have developed a curcumin-loaded ROSresponsive micelle system with the abilities of AD brain accumulation and subsequent microglia-based microenvironment modulation. Through the synergistic effect of polymer and payloads, multiple targets in AD microenvironment could be controlled to reeducate the hyperactive microglia and protect damaged neurons, which show promising therapeutic effects in APP/PS1 model mice. Compared with the current nanoparticle-based AD strategies, our system has several merits.
First, by targeting to abnormal microglia apart from Aβ or tau aggregation, our treatment started from a rather early phase before the irreversible neuronal damage occurred, which might have a better potential for clinical translation. Second, with the RAGE targeting ability and the synergistic effect of polymer and cargo in the APLB/CUR micelles, our system could simultaneously eliminate extracellular ROS and soluble Aβ oligomers in AD microenvironment as well as intracellular ROS in both microglia and neurons. This multitarget strategy corresponds to the multicell interacting character of AD and could have more effective control of AD microenvironment compared with other single-target systems.
The implications of this study on the future design of AD therapy are evident: the abnormality of microglia activity precedes other AD pathologies and early correction of microenvironment has a more profound impact on multiple cellular interactions, which is more effective than amyloid clearance in the rather late stage. Besides, this microglia-centered drug delivery system could also be applied to other neuroinflammation associated diseases due to the crucial role of microglia in brain homeostasis.
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